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The D&R "MARILON" is a 24 buss, in-l ine
format, recording and mixing console with all
the functions and features needed lor to-days
multi-track and MlDl recording sessions.

With the minimum of audio path, the cir-
cuitry not only provides tremendeous head-
room and crystal clear sound, but noise and
distortion so low that it almosl matches the
quality ot a straight wire.

In creating the "MAR|LON", D&R under-
took comprehensive studies of both ils own
and competitors products, followed by a radi-
cal re-appraisal ol every element ol the de-
s ign.

The Marilon's electronics (l ike all D&R
products) incorporate advanced circuitry and
components using the latest in computer ai-
ded design and assembly techniques resulting
in a product unsurpassed in the electronic in.
dustry.

TOTALLY MODULAR DESIGN.

The "Marilon" is available in a choice of two
chassis, either completely or partially loaded with
modules, as required, and with optional patchbay,
and 25 pin sub "D" type connectors. Alternatively,
erther chassis can be ordered wilh a small num-
ber ol modules and the patchbay partially loaded
enabling gradual expansion as required or af-
forded.

Being totally modular, the "Marilon" was de-
signed with a wide range of customers budgets in
mind. The "Marilon" inpuVoutpul module has
many functions and features making recording
and mixing easy and pleasant,

All inputs and outputs are electronically bal-
anced and utilize the latest intergrated circuits
available wrth currenl technology. The "Marilon"
has a full four band semi-oaramelric eoualizer
covering lhe entire audio band from 50-20.000
Hz. The uooer two bands have bell/shelve switch-
ing as well as channel/monitor switching and act
like high and low frequency bands but cover the
entire 50Hz to 20,000H2 audio bandwidth.

The lower two bands are switchable be-
tween channel and monitor and also cover lhe
50Hz to 20,000 Hz range. This wide range design
gives control over the whole audio bandwidth in
both channel and monitor signal paths at the
same time, a unique "Marilon" teature, The high
pass filter is a lixed 100H2, 12 dB per octave filter
in the channel signal path only.

A 32 CHANNEL ' 'MARILON'' HAS 104
INPUTS IN MIXDOWN WITH 32 AUX BUSSES.

There are 8 discrete aux sends per module.
Aux 1-4 are switchable between monitotchannel
and pre/posl fader. Aux 5&6 and 7&8 are switch-
able between monilor/channel and ore/oost lader
as well, bul have an added leature. lt is oossible
t0 drsconnect the outputs from the aux 5&6
busses and roule lhem to the 24 track routing
busses to create a total of 32 aux send busses.

The concentric pot (volume & panpot) con-
troll ing aux 7&8 has a dual function in being able
to act as a third l ine input when the l ine B switch
is actjvated. The aux 7&8 outputs are taken trom
lheir busses and redirected to the main stereo
buss, The line B input wil l now feed the aux 7&8
section, which creates a unique third l ine input
per mooute.

The monitor section (with slide fader) is di-
rectly assigned to the master stereo mix buss and
has its own solo and mute switches as well as
fader reverse, master group level controls, and a
tape/source switch,

The "Marilon" channel module also features
a master selectable p{l/stereo in-place solo sys-
lem, an input peak indicator, and a master mix
buss assignment switch.

The seperate fader section enables easy in-
stallation of mosl moving fader automation sys-
tems availabie to day such as Neve "Flying
Faders" and GML.



CHANNEL IN.LINE MODULE.

+/|8 volt phantom powering.
-1odb inpul pad.
Balancod LINE A inpul.
PHASE reverse on both mic/lineA
and tape rclurn, when selecled.
Dual concenlric gain controls lor
MIC/LINE and TAPE return.
All controls are active and very low
on noFe,
Ths illx swllch is lhe channel stalus
swllch fof the rccord/remir mode.

lfl!Hz HIGH PASS tilter.

The HF and LF sections are per
seclion switchable betueen bell and
shelve and per pair between channel
and monilor.
The HF ranges from lkHz to mkHz.
The LF ranges lrom 50Hz to 1kHz.
A boosl or cut ol 16dB is available.
The HMF and LllF sections are tixed
1.5 Q bell type equalizers and have
the same ranges as lhe HF/LF eq.
Both secllons are per pah swilchable
between channel and monitor.

The whole EQ has an oniotl swilch.

AUX 1&2 and 3&4 are per psir
switchable between channel and
monilor and pre/post f8der.

AUX 5&6 is switchable together with
AUX 7&8 betwcen channel and
monitor and prc/post fader.
To increase the number ol aux
3ends, AUX 5&6 can be aseigned to
the 24 multitreck busses.

The concentric pol controlling AUX
7&8 can be used as etfecl rclurn by
acllyaling the LINE B switch. At lhat
momenl the 7&8 outputs coming
from the pan-pol are disconnected
from their AUX 7&8 busses and
routed lo the mester stereo mix
buss.
The LINE I input will now teed the
AUX 7&8 controls, which creales a
unique third (linlB inpul).

A MUTE swilch is provided for AUX
7&8 or LINE-B controls.
The monitor section has a PANfOT
which is directly rouled lo lh€ main
stereo mix.

The TAPE/3ource switch sel€cts
whelher lape send or retum is being
monilor"d.
The group (GRP) swilch lels you use
the monitor lader as a g.oup master
tor the mullilrack summing amps.
REV reverses lhe large and small
faders.
The SOLO swllch lels you hear a
prefade 3ignal or post fade stereo in
place signal dependent upon master
stelus s€nings.
The monitor MUTE only mutes the
monilor signsl palh.
A PEAK led indicstes peaks 4 dB
below clipping.
The UR swllch routes the channel
signal directly lo the main stereo
bugs.
The PAN pan3 between odd and
even busses and or lhe stereo mir
buss.
lhe channel SOLO switch has lhe
same lunctlons as the monitor solo,

The channel IIUTE swilch mules the
channel including aur sends
assigned lo lhe channel path.

Patch points per channel are Line A, line B,
channel insert send and relurn, monitor input,
monitor insert send and return, and the group out-
0uts.

Each four patch rows are lollowed by four
multitrack channel inpuls and outputs. All patch
points are wired fully balanced.

The patchbay can accept a maximum of 48
input rows and up to 32 multitrack inputs and out-
puts, which are "normalled" to the group outputs
and monitor inputs. All master inputs/outputs and
144 tie lines make this recessed and plexiglass
covered patchbay a pleasure to work with.

All interfacing is via 25 pole female sub "D"
type connectors, accepting eight balanced pairs of
signals per connector. lf no patchbay is installed,
all inputs and outputs of the console are always
accessable on lhe bonom Danels.

THE WELDED STEEL CHASSIS YIELDS
EXCEPTIONAL GOOD SHIELDING AND
STRENGTH,

The welded steel chassis yields remarkable
shielding againsl R.F. interference. An integral
cable trunk and space in the pedestal legs (for all
cables) allow for a neat appearance when instalF
ing the Marilon,

The "Marilon" cosmetics are of the highest
order with recessed meter hood and patchbay
covered by smoked plexiglas.

Your creativity deserves the 'Marilon' and
putting it to work in your studio will allow you to
put ........."Every sound under conlrol"

CHANNEL
METERING AND
ROUTING.

CHANNEL IN/OUTPUTS.

Balancad mlc Input.

Balanced llne A Inpul.

Balancod llno B input.

Ch.nnel In3ert 3end.

Channel insed rclurn.

Monitor inpul (leF roturn).

lilonilor insed rond.

llonitor insorl rslurn.

Group oulpul (tape send).

Second group oulpul b used for ertra
aux 3end3.

MASTER IN AND OUTPUTS.

PATCHBAY FOR 32 CHANNELS WITH 144 TIE LINES.



Other leatures on the "Marilon" in-line mo-
dules are: clicklree phantom powering, tape &
midline reverse (input reverse), phase reverse on
both mic/line and tape inputs, clickless 1OdB input
pad, and an adjustable tape input.

The Monitor section can be fed by the
midline input (mix status switch) and is routed to
the main mix buss. The group switch (GRP)
allows you to use the monitor fader as a group
master to the multitrack buss. A fader reverse
switch trades places between the channel fader
and monitor fader.

THE MARILON IS COMPLETELY
MODULAR AND A DREAM TO SERVICE.

The "Marilon" uses high quality double sided
and plated through printed circuit boards linked by
a llexible (locking) IDC connector system.

The mic pre amp uses a new circuit design
resulting in the lowest possible noise and distor-
tion ever achieved.

The 24 track routing section is completely
seperate trom the rest of lhe module resulling in
very low noise and crosstalk figures.

An eleven segment peak reading LED bar-
graph meter follows all incoming and outgoing
signals of the channel module. The attack and re-
lease time constanls comlorm to international
standards.

In the standard configuration, the "Marilon"
comes with 100 mm carbon track faders, mounted
in a seperate fader section which allows for easy
installation of moving fader or other types of auto-
mation. Conductive olastic faders are ootional.

THE MASTER MODULE AND EIGHT
STEREO EFFECT RETURNS HAVE
EXTENSIVE FEATURES.

Being extremely service friendly, the master
section is comprised of eight seperale modules
containing all of the control room lunctions and
features needed lor to-day's state of the art stu-
dio.

Also housed in the upper section of the mas-
ter modules are eight stereo effect returns with
two band EQ and aux sends 5&6 and 7&8. An
active balance control, solo and mute switches,
and a 60mm slide lader comoletes each of the
eight stereo returns.

THE CRM (CONTROL ROOM MONTTOR)
MODULE.

Included in the CRM module are three oul-
outs which connect to three different monitor
amps for the near field and large control r00m
monitor speakers.This module has source switch-
ing for four balanced +4dBu two track machines
or four unbalanced -10dBv machines. Aux send
busses 7&8 can be monitored for easy building
up of a stereo headphone mix. The Studio mo-

dule is fed from the CRM module and/or the aux
7&8 outputs lor foldback purposes.

MAR]LON',S PFL (PRE.FADE LTSTEN)
AND STEREO IN.PLACE SOLO SYSTEM.

When the "Marilon' is in the pfl mode and
you depress a solo switch, you hear that signal
only through the CRM in mono. With the'Marilon"
in the solo in-place mode and you depress a solo
switch, you then hear the soloed signal in-place
within the stereo image (which interups the main
stereo mix buss). An active control with a range
of +f 10dB will adjust the level in either mode.
The Phones module has a stereo volume con-
lrol, a mute switch, and two source switches. The
CRM and/or aux 7&8 can feed the studio.

REMOTE TALKBACK IS A STANDARD
FEATURE ON THE MARILON.

The Communicatlons module provides you
with talkback lo the stereo phones, studio spea-
kers, 0r group outputs as well as a two way com-
munication between the control room and studio.
Communication from the studio returns through
the CRM 2 speakers which is normally used for
near field monitors. The Oscillator module has a
three frequency low distortion oscillator which is
assignable lo the aux send busses, groups, and
patchbay. The Auxiliairies masler modules con-
trol the out-going aux send signals. Each master
aux has a level control, mute switch, and a AFL
(after fade listen) switch.

A two channel, 37 segment, high resolption
peak reading bargraph meter together with a
phase meter provides you with precise level infor-
mation. Analog VU meters for the master section
are optional.

The compact Bantam patchbay is optional
and completely modular. Designed to allow the
user or installation person to hook-up the cables
between the channel modules and patchbay mo-
dules, it can be expanded as your budget allows
or ordered comDlete.

IIASTER SECTION.

ONE OF THE EIGHT STEREO
EFFECTS RETURN IIODULES.

Ster€o/mono switch comblng3 the two
ldurighiJgmls.

Actiye 0eln conlrol wlth a 40dB range.

Hlgh trequency is sh€lvlng at 12 kHz
sllh a boost or cut of 16d8.

Low frequency is sl€lvlng at 60Hz
wllh a boGt or cut ol 16d8.

Aux 5 son& bolh letl and rlght
pFhder slgnals lo the rur 5 bu3s.

Aux 6 sendg both lelt and righl
pGfader 3lgmls lo the aur 6 bu$.

Aur 7&8 sonds tho pr9hde left and
rlght signals lo the 7&8 aux busses In
lull ster€o,

The balanco control adlwts activaly
ttn lefUrlght levels in the relurn
modules asligned to the mrln lefl
rlghl bw3.3.

The solo switch brin$ the posl e{|ecl
hder signal Inlo ths monitoring.

The mute 3wllch is actlve on both ol
lhe outgping signab a3 rell a3 the
solo switch,

A 60mm lad€r completes each ol lhe
eighl eltoc$ relum modules.



SPECIFICATIONS:

INPUTS:

OUTPUTS:

EQUALIZATION:

OVERALL:

CROSSTALK:

WEIGHT:

OPTIONS:

HEADOFFICE.

D&R Electronica b.v.
Riynkade 158
1382 GS WEESP
THE NETHERLANDS
Phone: (--) 3l 2940-18014
Fax; ('-) 01 2910-10907

u.s.A. oFFlcE.

D&R USA
Rt.3 Box 184-A
Montgomery, TX 77356
U.S.A.
Phone: (409) 588-341 1
Fax; (109) 500-0?99

B.R,D. OFFICE.

D&R Electronica GmbH
Steinkaulstrasse 2l
D 5100 Aachen
B.H.D.
Tel: 003 1-2940-1 801 4
Fa;0001'2910'10907
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Mic input, balanced, RF suppressed, 2 kOhm.
C.M.R.R. at 50 Hz, -70 dB.
Sensitivity: -80 dBu max for +4 dBu output.
Noise mic: Ein -129.5 dBu, 150 Ohm source.

Group, Main outputs, +4dBu / -10dBv balanced.
All other outputs +4dBu semi-balanced (ground
compensaled).

High pass filter, -3dB at 100H2.
H.F. +l l6dB from lkHz to 20kHz,
bell/shelve selectable.
L.F. +l 16dB from 50Hz to 1 kHz,
bell/shelve selectable.
H.M.F. +l 16dB from lkHz to 20kHz bell, Q 1.5
L.M.F. +f 16dB from 50 Hz to lkHz bell, Q 1.5

Nominal internal operating level 0dBu (0.775 V).
Frequency response, any input to any output
20-20.000 Hz, +0.0 -0.025d8.
Total harmonic distortion:
Mic. in, Grp. out: 1 kHz: 0.007o/o,10kHz: 0.009%.

Mic to line: < 90 dB at 1 kHz.
Channel mute: < 90 dB at lkHz.
Pan-pot isolation: < 78dB at 1kHz.

Marilon 32 frame 300k9 / 660 Lbs.
Marilon 48 frame 350k9 / 770 Lbs.

Analog V.U. meters.
Conductive olastic faders.
C-Mix fader / mute automation.

Line tuB/tape inputs: bal. 1okOhm, -20d8 to
+20d8.
Mon./chan. inserts: 1 0kOhm l47Ohn bal. 0dBu.
Stereo machines:+4dBu balanced, -1 0dBv unb.

Noise master fader down: -98d8.
Noise 32 channels routed: -89 dB referred to
+4dBu.

H.F. / L.F, switchable between channel and
m0nit0r.

H.M.F. / L.M.F. switchable between channel and
monitor.

Maximum output: +26dBu into 600 Ohm
balanced.
Maximum headroom: not less than +22d8
anywhere in the console.

Channel routing: < 90dB at 1kHz.
Channel fader: < 97dB at 1 kHz.
Aux send kill: -85d8 at 1 kHz.

Larger frames optional.

Moving fader automation.

IVARIL0N J2 CHASSIS = 2101
MARILON 48  CHASSS =  2661
LARGTR FRA[/ tS OPT]ONAL
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INPUT i OUTPUT MODULE.
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MASTER MODULES.
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